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Pupils share stories at service

North East Valley Normal School pupils talk about family heirlooms from World Wars I and II
during an Anzac ceremony. The community was invited to the school service and all pupils
made a poppy to lay at the memorial arch at the school entrance. Pictured, from left, are Ben
and Matthew Richards, Max Martin, teacher Tracy Ballantine, Brodie Sinclair and André Taani.

Principal will miss the kids after 14 years at helm of DNI school
says after 14 years at the helm.
Intermediate school pupils are
not little kids, but as preadolescents they’re not high
school kids either, and they
learn diﬀerently from either
group, Ross says. Just stand at
the school gate and anybody
can see the “immense diversity”
of pupils.
DNI school principal Ross Leach

THE KIDS are what Dunedin
North Intermediate school
principal Ross Leach is going to
miss the most when he retires
at the end of this school term.
“They are what it’s all about,” he

The school has only two years
with each pupil, and focusing
on their needs and responding
to them has been Ross’s simple
philosophy as principal.
Every year half the school population changes and teachers
and leaders need to be “alert,
alive and well, otherwise you

can’t do it”. “This school is incredibly highly packed from the
day they start to the day they
leave. We have got to use every
ten-week block as fully as possible. The staﬀ get exhausted,
but it’s one of the exciting
things too. The opportunities
for kids are immense.”
Former pupils often stay in
contact and many have gone
on to high achievements both
academically and in other ﬁelds
such as sport, he says.
Ross is looking forward to his
retirement but he will miss the
great team of people he works
with. “This school has got a
unique and special culture.”

Most neighbourly street on the block

Congratulations to Ainslee Place residents who are the winners of lamp-post art for their street after organising a
fantastic get-together for Neighbours’ Day. Highlights of their event included three-legged races, potato-and-spoon
races, sack races and a shared barbeque. Community worker Anna Parker says everybody looked as though they were
having great fun when she stopped by. “Many thanks for organising such a thoughtful and fun event for the people of
your neighbourhood, with a special thank you to instigator and organiser Kaitrin McMullan.”
Other Neighbours’ Day events around the valley included shared barbeques and afternoon tea cuppa and chat gettogethers.

Directory of valley health services
Peter Waymouth
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Second year Otago Polytechnic nursing students, from left, Heather Clarke,
Jenna Coleclough and Kristina Anderson with the health directory they created.

ALMOST 43 PERCENT of valley residents are aged between 15
and 25 years and many of them may be unaware of what health
services are available in their local area, nursing students say.
This prompted four Otago Polytechnic second-year nursing students to create a directory of health services in the valley that
promote physical, psychological and social health. The directory
will be included on the Valley Project’s website , which is currently being rebuilt.

All welcome to
project AGM
Would you like a key role in
the planning and governance
of the Valley Project?
The project aims to improve
the well-being of the valley
community, in particular
whānau and children. The
Valley Project annual general
meeting will be on Tueday 30
June and all are invited to
attend.
If you are interested in being
part of the executive board we
would love to hear from you.
There are spots on the exec
for community, youth, arts,
education, business and
health representatives. For
more information phone project staff at 473 8614 or email
project@northeastvalley.org.
The evening will finish with
refreshments and a showing
of Ted Talks on community
development.—Marty Cancilla

Feast will feature song, dance, food, stories
A COMMUNITY feast featuring
live music, children’s activities,
Pecha Kucha and a shared
pot-luck is being held to celebrate the International Year of
Soils.
Soil and Health Association
member Annie Broadfoot
says there is an open invitation to the community for
what promises to be a fun
evening. People can just turn
up with a dish for the pot-luck
and their best tip about how
to look after your soil.
Organised by Kat Anna Fiddle,
the evening will start with fun
activities for children from
5pm with healthy snacks to
keep them going until dinner
Sharing a giant pizza in anticipation of a community feast are Annie Broadfoot,
and something for them to Rita Hamilton (1) and her mother Anna Parker, Frank Boyle and Telii Tekie.
take away. Delgirl will be performing during the pot-luck dinner which
starts at 6pm, and during dessert there will a The event is at the Dunedin North Intermedihalf-hour Pecha Kucha session, in which ate School hall at 34 North Rd. See you all
speakers have just ﬁve minutes to pitch their there. If you can volunteer some time to help
passion. The evening will ﬁnish with a barn– out during the evening contact the Valley Project oﬃce on 473 8614.
dance with music from Catgut and Steel.

Matariki celebration a community event for all
PUAKA MATARIKI is not far away and planning for our community event has begun.
‘Matariki hunga nui’ is a whakataukī (proverb) which means ‘The Pleiades have many
people’. It is the theme for this year’s celebration.
This community event will be on Saturday 6 June at Dunedin North Intermediate
School on North Rd. The event is hosted by the Valley Project in collaboration with
the North East Valley Community Garden and numerous volunteers. The team will be
onsite from 9am. There will be activities to suit all ages from 3pm and the hāngi will
be lifted at 5pm.
The community is welcome to join our volunteers at any time of the day. All help is
appreciated and you can be involved with helping prepare vegetables from 4pm on
Friday 5 June, helping the hāngi pit crew on Friday and Saturday or helping the community garden group.
All activities are free for anyone to attend, but meal tickets for the hāngi need to be
pre-purchased as limited numbers are available. Koha is always appreciated. Organise your tickets by Monday 1 June by contacting Marty at the community rooms at
262 North Rd or phone 473 8614. —Paia Taani
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Friday, 26 June, 9.30am—10.30am
Community Rooms, 262 North Rd
Homebaking, All Welcome

School sleepover in cardboard boxes
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Sacred Heart School pupils, from left, Mariya Jose (10), Orla Kelly (9), Pippa Sherriﬀ (10) and Hannah Botting (10)
check out their night’s accommodation for a school sleepover to raise money for those less fortunate.

PILES OF cardboard boxes outside Sacred
Heart School might have been mistaken for an
end-of-term clean-up. But the clean-up pupils
were helping with was taking place thousands
of miles away.
Gardens Shopping Mall
Ph 473 0333 today
for an appointment
Men’s Student haircuts

natural disasters in Vanuatu and the Philippines.
Now the boxes have been cleared away, the
school is welcoming the community to an
open day on Wednesday 6 May, from noon to
1.30pm. There will be a free sausage sizzle, a
kapa haka performance from pupils and a children’s treasure hunt. To make a $3 donation
text ‘challenge shdun’ to 833.

$20
Pupils were raising money for the Caritas Challenge 2015 by spending the night sleeping
rough in cardboard boxes and only eating
plain rice for their meals. They also ‘sang for
their supper’ outside Gardens New World, raising $300, part of which was used to buy a bag
of rice.
The Caritas Challenge is an annual event that
encourages youth to take part in a 24-hour
activity that brings them closer to the living
conditions of those less fortunate. This year
donations will go to beneﬁt families aﬀected by

Valley Project community worker Charlotte Wilson
with baby Finn, who was born on 23 February,
weighing 7lb 13oz. Charlotte plans to work with
families with young babies when she returns to work
looking at breast-feeding peer mentorship, coﬀee
groups and baby massage.

‘… really cool and so yummy’ Art work set to

grow inside tardis

“We can’t wait for the next one,” is the call from people who joined the Valley
Project’s Masterchef-style cooking class. Four teams, which included a children’s team, cooked a main meal and a side dish using a mystery box of
ingredients, with help from University of Otago human nutrition students.
Participant Talia Wharerimu says she and her daughter loved it and it was
great to meet people. “It was really cool and so yummy.”
Pictured here, from left, are Vai Kumitau, Murray Smith, student Sylvia Pyatt
and Kathryn Davey. The judges for the day were Pip Manning from FoodShare and Jenny Roxburgh from the valley community garden. You can ﬁnd
more photos on our Facebook page

THE ART tardis has moved to
the front of the Salvation Army
with a new installation by valley
artist Greg Kerr. It is about ﬁnding magic and inspiration in
every-day objects. This artwork
has a surprise element so keep
an eye on it over the next
month.
If you would like to see the art
tardis in your street, or to exhibit your work, get in touch via
northernartery@gmail.com
—Jasmin Lamorie

North Dunedin

Award for clean up
The removal of eight large rubbish
bags of litter from Opoho Park earned
the Mt Cargill rangers a merit award
from Keep Dunedin Beautiful.
Pictured are rangers Ellen Richardson
and Hannah Byas, leader Emma
Rooney, and rangers Mhairi
Rowbottom and Pania Throp.

Dakin Electrical
* Guaranteed Electrical Service
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* Pensioner Concessions
* Domes c and Commercial
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88 Selwyn St. NEV
027 4322 381

Jim PINE
Driver Education
473 0044
027 227 2342
jpine@xtra.co.nz
Driving lessons - NZQA Assessor - Road code theory
Defensive driving courses - Full licence test training Driving
assessments

Letters to the editor
Neighbours’ Day thank you

for families, kids &
teens

I held a Neighbours’ Day get-together in my Frame St carport
on Sunday 29 March. Thank you to those who came and for
the friendly messages from those who were unable to.

St Martin’s Hall, Northumberland St,
10am–11am, Wed and Sat.

It was a very enjoyable, relaxing afternoon – an oasis of conviviality that showed how connecting with your neighbours can be
simple and rewarding. Grateful thanks also to the Valley Project
and Gardens New World for their help.

Unstructured exploration in nearby
nature for families with young children. Next event on
www.meetup.com/Fantail-Trails, or
email gabrielle.david@gmail.com

Jenny Longstaﬀ, North East Valley
It was a lovely event, Jenny, and hearing about people who had
been neighbours for years but never met before was fantastic.
Thank you from all the Valley Project staﬀ for organising —Ed

Pippins, brownies, guides and ranger
groups in the valley. More info on
Facebook or Ph Eileen 476 1813.

Public toilet push for Baldwin St

For little ones, Salvation Army Hall,
Mon, school terms only, two
sessions, 9.30am–10.30am, 10am–
10.30am, gold coin. Ph 473 0581.

I refer to the lack of public toilets on Baldwin St, which is widely
advertised as one of Dunedin’s major attractions . Do you think
the lack of public facilities is acceptable for Dunedin residents
and tourists (estimated at 100,000 per year), who come from
all over the globe to see ‘the steepest street in the world’?
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Should they suﬀer the indignity and embarrassment of having
to ask local residents and passers-by where the nearest toilet
is, only to be directed to the Gardens shopping centre over
1km away?
The Dunedin City Council has been approached a number of
times but say they have no plans in the immediate future to
provide toilets, despite several suggestions including the old
quarry building opposite and a small strip of land north of the
quarry which would make an ideal site.
Urgent action is needed now to be ready for the next tourist
season and to prevent any health issues. (Edited)
Don Nash, North East Valley
The Dunedin City Council is very aware that Baldwin Street is a
popular attraction with visitors. There is a perceived need for public
toilets in the Baldwin Street area, but unfortunately at this stage
there is no funding and a suitable site hasn’t been found. In terms
of letting people know where the closest toilets are, DCC staﬀ have
been working on improved signage, in conjunction with local stakeholders, as well as better general information for visitors to the
street.
Sophie Barker, Business Development Advisor, Visitor Industry
Dunedin City Council
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Saturay, 6 June
9am–noon
Sunday, 14 June
1pm–4pm
Saturday, 20 June
9am–noon
Sunday, 28 June
1pm–4pm

working
bees

Sessions for 0–6 year olds, 9amnoon, Mon–Fri, school terms, 28A
Signal Hill Rd. Visitors welcome. For
more info ph 473 0819 or email
opoho.playcentre@yahoo.com
Keas, 5.30pm–6.30pm, Tues; Cubs,
6pm–7.30pm, Thur; Scouts, 7pm–
8.30pm, Wed. Opoho Scout Den, Ph
Kevin 0800 SCOUTS.
Leith Valley Church, Malvern St,
10am–noon, school terms. Ph Julia
027 635 8181.
At Opoho School, 9am–9.30am, Fri,
during school term, Room 3, gold
coin, drop in, Ph 473 8019.
Playgroup in Pinehill, 10am–noon,
Mon and Fri (Te Reo Māori group on
Fri), 351 Pinehill Rd, gold coin and
piece of fruit to share, Ph Steiner
School 471 2163.
Music session for pre-schoolers and
parents, limited spaces . NEV Baptist
Church, 1.30pm–2.15pm, Tues, gold
coin. Ph Kaitrin 425 8959.
Come along with your children 0–4
years, Baptist Hall, 270 North Rd,
10am–2pm, Mon; 9am–3pm, Tue,
Wed. Ph Michael 473 0572.
Supervised fun for young people
years 7–13, NEV Baptist Church,
7pm–10pm, Fri, Sat.
Ph Steve 027 424 1828.
All welcome with or without
children, qualified instructor Liana,
11am–noon, Mon, Baptist Church
hall, $2.
021 299 1024

Classifieds and community notices (for non-profits)
Body-breath-mind connection.
Tuesdays 6pm–7.15pm
Baptist Church.
Jenny Haydon 482 1409
027 482 1426 or
claydons@actrix.co.nz
Qualified Satyananda
Yoga teacher, 20 years-plus
teaching experience.

fitness & fun
Bring tea and whatever you want to
work on, 5.30pm, first Thu each
month at the community rooms.
Baptist Church Hall, 270 North Rd,
7.30pm, Mon, $3.
Race night, Forrester Park BMX track,
6pm, Thu.
Community rooms, 7.30pm, Wed.
Baptist Church, 270 North Rd, 10am11.30am, Fri, $3. Ph Yvonne
455
2406, stureid1@yahoo.co.nz
Outdoor circuit training, NEV Normal
School, 9.30am, Sat, free, bookings
essential. Ph Knox Rehabilitation
Clinic 474 0517.
Belles Vilaines historical monthly
dance workshop, Nga Maara Hall,
$10, second Sun each month. More
info at www.frenchdancing.co.nz
BYO knitting or crocheting, or come
and learn, community rooms, 1pm–
3pm, Wed. Ph Marjory Brown
473 7751.
Korean martial art, supportive
environment. Training Mon, Thur,
NEV Normal School hall, 6pm–
7.30pm. Ph 027 412 5770 or
dunedinolympictkd@hotmail.co.nz
Friendly games, 1.30pm, Thur, 139
North Rd. All welcome to come or ph
Jack 473 9565 or Shaun 473 8822.
Opoho Bowling Club, 1.30pm, Wed.
Ph Lesley 473 9771.
Approx. 1hr walk, meet at pedestrian
crossing outside DNI, 6.30pm, Wed.
Starts first Wed of April. Ph Jennifer
473 1694.
For women and girls, learn simple
ways to use your mind, body and
voice to keep safe. Contact Imogen to
arrange evening or weekend course,
ircoxhead@gmail.com

Tricky Teens Workshop
Create a happy household. Listen
more and argue less. Learn how to
respond. 18 April, 9am–12.30pm
Ph Karyn on 021 0275 4881 or go to
www.changingways.co.nz

Affordable dog walking and training
with experienced dog handler and
trainer, behaviour consultations
Ph Laura 021 296 4249
or 487 8850
Email letsgodogwalker@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook

Stretch’n’flex, gentle low-impact
exercise, St David’s Presb Church
lounge, 10am–11am, Tue, over-65s
$3. Ph 473 9311.

Art group for support and motivation,
bring your own work. Community
rooms, 9.30am–noon, Wed.
Ph Patricia 473 1494.

(Age Concern) Gentle balance and
strength exercises, NEV Baptist
Church, 10.30am–11.30am, Mon.

Exp teacher, native speaker of Italian
(PhD Linguistics),ph Antonella
473 0832 or 027 341 8312,
antonella.vecchiato@gmail.com,
www.italianclasses.co.nz, Benvenuti!

Social dance group, no experience or
partners necessary. European dance –
folk and traditional, $5 or $7.50/
couple, Nga Maara hall, 6pm–7pm,
Thu. Ph Marilyn 473 7829.
Instructor Adair Bruce, DNI tech
block, 6pm, Mon–Fri, $5 waged, $4
unwaged; St David’s Church, cnr
James St & North Rd, 9.15am, Mon,
Wed, Fri, adairbruce@hotmail.com

meet new people
Where women come together to
socialise, children welcome, gold coin
donation, Community House, Moray
Pl, 10.30am–12.30pm, Fri. Ph Afife
473 8944.
Toroa Lions Club meets twice monthly
Mon evenings, Morrison Lounge,
Opoho Church, new members, men
and women, welcome. Ph Tess 473
8114 or email Genny at gennyhann@gmail.com
NEV bowling club, 10am, 2nd Mon
each month, new members welcome.
Ph Don 473 7544.

English for daily life and work, free.
Contact Paul or Tamara at English
Language Partners 477 7261,
dunedin@englishlanguage.org.nz
Planning a trip to Italy this year? Fun,
communicative lessons with qualified,
experienced teacher. Contact Samantha 021 0831 8408.
Meditation and mindfulness
afternoon workshop every
two weeks, Ph 021 035 2392,
www.meditatenz.co.nz

For more information contact Ana
and Marg at Literacy Aotearoa, 477
2055.
Interested in Qigong? Ph Ans 473
6114 or 027 756 8383,
www.qigongrenxue.org.nz

trading corner
Near gardens, 1min walk to New
World supermarket, $135/week incl
power, ph 473 1896 or 022 091 1669.
Trouble-shooting, tuition, low rates.
Ph Dave 473 9542 or
davescomputer@actrix.co.nz
Ready to burn Pinus Radiata, $225 for
3 cubic metres delivered. Txt Shane
027 478 6055. A Leith Valley Church
project.
Wanted to rent for large, classic car,
must be secure and dry, NEV area. Ph
or text Cindy 027 232 6819.
In good working order for use in
church services, Pacific Islanders
Presbyterian Church, North Rd.
Ph or text 027 473 1434.
Family wanting long-term house to
rent, up to $300. Ph 926 6774.

Jay Glubb runs a Qigong class at the
community rooms, 6pm, Thur.
Ph 027 584 4537.
Highgate Church Hall (cnr Drivers Rd
and Highgate), 5pm, light meal, 6pm–
7.30pm, meeting, fourth Thur each
month.

can you help?
Ross Home, wanted, drivers and help
with activities, light food preparation.
Tues, Wed & Fri. Ph Maybank 473
0890.

try something new
For all levels, casual attendance
welcome, tutor Anneloes Douglas,
community rooms, 10am–noon, Wed.
Ph 467 9993 or 027 307 7034,
anneloes.douglas@xtra.co.nz

Beginners Pilates
Fridays 9.30am–10.30am
Levels 1-2 Pilates
Tuesdays, 11.30am–12.30pm
Thursdays, 12.30pm–1.30pm
$15 per session/$72 six sessions
www.gardensphysio.co.nz

Become a mentor to young people
who need a good male role model in
their lives, Operation ‘New Direction’.
Ph Rob Fitzpatrick 473 6825,
garden@northeastvalley.org
Working bees, Bonnington St, over
bridge, 10am–early afternoon, Sat,
coffee, tea & scones welcome. Ph Bob
488 2647 or Paul 474 0060.
Qualified teacher has one space for
over-2, and one under-2 from 2.30pm
on, in home-based education and
care. Ph Mia Watkins 021 299 1024.

church services
Salvation Army, 43 North Rd,
Nitechurch, 6pm
Sacred Heart Catholic, 89 North
Rd, Mass 9.30am
Glenaven Methodist, 7 Chambers
St, 11am
Pacific Island Presbyterian, 160
North Rd, English 11am on 1st,
2nd and 3rd Sundays; Cook Island
9.30am; Samoan 11am, 4th and
5th Sundays
Anglican: St Martin’s, 194 North
Rd, 10.45am
St Thomas', Raleigh St and Pine
Hill Rd, 6pm
Opoho Presbyterian, 50 Signal Hill
Rd, 10am
NEV Presbyterian, 224 North Rd,
9.30am cafe service
St Mark’s Presbyterian, 304 Pine
Hill Rd, 10am
NEV Baptist, 270 North Road,
10.30am; 5th Sunday, 2pm.

Code Club proves popular with kids
Spaces ﬁlled up fast for the launch of the valley Code Club. Twenty pupils joined the group
along with six volunteers and tech professionals.
The valley club is the ﬁrst Code Club to start in
Dunedin and the Valley Project purchased ten
laptops for use by the club and the community. Facilitator and project manager Marty Cancilla says the kids got right into it and were
getting creative with their coding. “The energy
was really high and they had a lot of fun.”
Olive Ward and Linus Patterson, front left and
right, are excited to get underway at the inaugural Code Club meeting at the community
rooms, last month. Pictured behind, from left,
are coach Tim Penley (standing), Finn
McGilchrist, coach Rachel Saunders, Ellie
McKenzie, Eva Woodhouse and coach Nick
Adamson.

Local artistic talent to be showcased
The Normanby Bistro

what’s on
Cosy Homes expo

(At the Normanby Tavern)

Find out what resources and
help you can get to combat a
cold, damp home this winter.
Valley Project community
rooms 1pm–4pm, Sunday, 3
May
All welcome. There will be hot
soup and a bouncy castle for
the kids.

Open Wed–Sun
Lunch: 11.30am–2pm, all $13.50
Dinner: 5pm–9pm*, from $15.50
(*8pm on Sunday)
Ask about our Gold Card discount

Susanne and Richard look
forward to meeting you

free energy audit

Pine Hill artist Becky Cameron at work in her George St studio
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LOCAL ARTISTIC and creative
talent will be on display at
the Opoho Art Show and
Church Fair.
Organiser Gabrielle Pankhurst says last year’s art
show was such a success
they decided to run it again
this year.
“It is more about showcasing
and celebrating the local talent rather than fundraising.”
More than 45 artists, who
either live in, or have a connection with the valley, will
have their work on display.

The art show opens at 11am
on Saturday 9 May. It will run
for two weekends from 1pm
to 4pm, on 9 and 10 May
and 16 and 17 May.
The church fair will be held
concurrently on Saturday 9
May. There will be books,
white elephant and plant
stalls as well home-baking,
jams and preserves.
A delicious morning tea with
expresso or plunger coﬀee
will be on oﬀer, along with a
sausage sizzle and a bouncy
castle for the kids.

Want some tips, tricks and
advice on how to save energy
and money around in your
house? Get a free energy
audit on your home. Call the
Valley Project on 473 8614 to
have one of our trained home
performance assessors help
you with this.

Māori textiles
New Zealand natives used in
the manufacture of Māori
textiles will the subject of the
next HortTalk at the Botanic
Gardens. Speaker, Rua
McCallum, is the public programmes developer at Toitū
Otago Settlers Museum.

